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This app is the most fun and advanced video calling app with great visual
effects and HD voice clarity. With this app the users can do voice chat and
video call with random people all over the world. This app is for the people
who want to meet with new people and interact with more. This app has
millions of users online, so there is a high probability that the users will get
to interact with interesting and creative people to make friends. With this
app only the verified people can make send the friend request and video
call with each other.
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This app has location and gender filters for the users to make the video
calling experience more amazing. The users can also use this app for the
entertainment purpose and watch stunning short videos with smooth
processing.This app has many unique features with stunning graphics and
high quality background animation effects. Now the users can easily
communicate with the people of different languages with the live translation
feature of this app.

Now the users have no language barriers between their friends. To acquire
the quick stardom the users can also upload their own short videos with fun
and interesting contents. This app has a user friendly interface with smooth
and easy controls.

Joi - Video Chat Mod APK, you can free to purchase any items in the Joi -
Video Chat APK. Joi - Video Chat is developed by VLMedia Inc.. You are
downloading Joi - Video Chat Mod APK 1.1.2 for free. Welcome to Joi
Video Chatting App!Ready to connect to the world through video Have
1-on-1 private live video chats with millions of exciting and new people,
and find new friends around the world with a single tap.

Easy and instant video matches on Joi you can chat. Feature Highlights
Gender and location filters to make the best of your video chatsTap to
start video chatting Real-time text translation on video chat Watch short
videos of your favorite people Add short videos to your profile Follow
your friends so you can video chat with them anytime Send private
messages Send gifts to your friends

Privacy Private and safe video chats Video chats start with a blur Report
or block users that are acting against our policy Please respect other
users and follow our guidelines to keep Joi clean Your location will never
be fully disclosedWe genuinely hope you'll enjoy using Joi the Random
Live Video Chatting App
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